AGENDA
LITCHFIELD INLAND WETLANDS COMMISSION
November 10, 2021 – 7:00 p.m.
80 Doyle Rd. Bantam

Appointment of Alternates

APPLICATION CONSIDERATIONS
1. ConEdison Solutions (Orsini) – 26 Scenic View Dr. – Installation of ground mounted solar array.
2. Lintner/Forest Works LLC (Schaffel) – 345 N. Lake St. – Selective timber thinning.
3. Wiley - 12 Bigos Rd. - Proposed drainage culvert and portion of riding ring in upland review area.
4. CA Litchfield Land LLC - 10 Gate Post La. - New single family dwelling and septic.
5. CA Litchfield Land LLC - 21 Gate Post La. - Flush cut 11 trees in upland review area. No stumps to be removed.
6. Kimely-Horn – 55 Village Green Dr. – Installation of 2 electric vehicle (EV) charging station fixtures in existing curbed island areas.
7. Alibozak – 475 South St. – Dredge existing pond, plunge pool and repair eroded outlet channel. Regrade existing driveway and add drainage. Proposed pool & patio

PERMIT MODIFICATION- CONTINUATION

APPLICATION RECEPTIONS
9. Schlumberger – 116 Blue Swamp Rd. – Construct new septic to replace failed system.
10. Macary – 69 Newton Rd. - Construct new septic to replace failed system

11. CONSTRUCTION PERMITS:
    • Litchfield Housing Trust (Gagarin Place) - Torrington Rd. (CC#00001197)
    • NERP – Tractor Supply – Torrington Rd.

12. Approval of 2022 Meeting schedule
13. Approval of Minutes September 8, 2021
14. Correspondence
15. Adjournment

Approved by
Robert T. Blazek, Chairman 11/5/2021